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Deo L'anuary 14, 1964

on January 4, 1964, nicl= ,P=DOLP2 my411, 73
:Lishop, advised that on the morning of November 22,
1,.63, he had taken his wife and child to the Parkland aospital,
,._-riving there at an':',roinately 11:20
:To advieed he
Loft his wife and child at the %.rkland 7osloital and proceeded
to the downtown area of Dallas, Texas, attempting to locate,
unl:loyment. Ee advised that shortly after noon on
rovember 22, 1963, he was attempting to locate the foreman
in charge. of the steel construction at the now court house
presently under constrection,located at the corner of Eouston
and Commerce Streets, Dallas, Texas.
=FL advised he made incuiry with one of the
amployeas and they informed him the foreman was on the
ninth floor, at whieh time ha, caaa, started walking up the
steel stairway of the building,undor construction and when he
re shed approximately the, sixth floor, he looked toward the
Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) building and observed an
individual described as a white male, wearing a hat, a tan
Znortcoat, and wearing glasses, looking out of the top floor
window.
few minutes later, he heard sounds which he bolioved
to be backfire. of an automobile and shortly thereafter hoard a
occond sound, and locking toward the triolo underpass,' he saw
zeveral individuals falling to the ground. CZ.RR advised he'
not look at the TSBD again and immediately proceeded down
tha staircase with intentions of gehg over totho triple • ' •
undarness to see 1Volat had happened. - Upon reaching the ground,
CARR advised he proceeded to the Eouston Avenue and Commerce "
Ztreet intersection, at which tia.e. he observed an individual who
% he believed to be the person he saw earlier on the top floor of
the TsBD building.

cAna advised'he didonot walk over to where he had
earlier seen peaple falling to the ground', mainly due to
the large crowd. Ea stated he then went:to his personal residence,
738 worth Bishop, and did not know of the Presidential
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assassination until he reached some at apnroximately 2200
••

CARR advised that fro-LI hio location on the stccl
structure of the new court house building, it would have been
!pcib1 or him to Observe the lower floors and entrance
of t
Bb, and that from his rositiOn he could only coo the
too floe,
- and reef Of the TSB!) and the ground area sUrrounding
the triple Underpass. .
CARR denied making any statements to the effect he
had dbaerved an individual fire a gun from the T3BD on
veer 22 1963, and he also denied observing anyone
leaving the entrance of the TSBD and getting into a gray car.

